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1 U,ro=n THE GLASGOW HOOSE 1
the Laurier government is establish
ing. The New Westminster British 
Columbian calls It “the get-away navy."

It seems that the ships of the Lauri- 
to be described at "H.M.

LABOR AND 
IMMIGRATIONFOOLING THE FARMERS 

ON TARIFF QUESTION ■ * -*Sc Sons, Ltd.* Departmental StoresKeport on Immigration Dis
cussed and Referred to 
Special Committee—Several 
Important Resolutions Pre
sented

er navy are 
C.S.”; these leters signify “His Ma- 

British war-
** *&jesty’s Canadian Ship.”

styled H.M.S. What doesThe Hypocrisy of the Leading Liberal Organ—Will Not 
Give Freer Trade For Fear of Defeat—Comparison 
of Taft and Laurier—How the Liberals Neglected to 
Control Japanese Immigration

OVERCOATS*ships are
*the addition of the “C.” amount to? To 

this: That if a ship is “H.M.S.” she «*
*will fight any enemy of the British 

Empire the instant war begins; where- 
if she is “H.M.C.S.” she must not 

fight, no matter how the great the 
danger to the Empire, until she has re
ceived word of the passing of an order- 
in-council at Ottawa. That is what 
the addition of the word “Canadian” 
means.

«*
**PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 13 — 

Immigration was the principal theme 
of discussion at this morning's ses
sion of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada. Mr. W. R. Trotter of the 
Winnipeg Typographical Union, who 
has been one of the most prominent 
labor men in Canada for years, pre
sented a long report on the subject, 
in which he laid special stress upon 
the necessity for restriction and for 
provision against exploitation, 
severely criticized 
schemes of immigration followed in 
the past and in the concluding por
tion of his report, said in part :

“It should be understood that no 
scheme detrimental to the interests of 
Canadian citizenship would be toler- 

Canadian citizenship must 
include more than the

as *^E’VE a better, larger stock of Over
coats o show you than ever before. 

You’ll want one any time now ; you don’t 
know how soon. Its a good time to 
buy one, too. Stocks are complete 
and at their best. You might as well 
have the whole season out of your 
coat, too, if you buy

*must be revolt against the govern
ment’s neglect to implement the prom-

The Globe and Free Trade. *
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s troubles in the 

had the effect of forcing a
*ises upon the strength of which it 

The position of *West have 
discussion on the question of free 
trade versus protection; âùd this dis
cussion has had the effect of drawing 

Globe out into the open.

*climber into power, 
official Republicanism is preferable to *

* *that of official Liberalism in this 
try, because the Republican party has 
always stood for a high tariff, while 
the Liberal leadsr preached reciprocity 
and low tariff and free trade for eigh
teen years before they ascended the

coun- *FRENCH’S *Thethe *REPORThas been preaching *Globe for years
trade and supporting a strongly

He z **some of the Jr newfree
protectionist government; 
contrived to manage this running with 

and hunting with the hounds

**and has
Forecast by An Ottawa Jour

nal—Approves of Retention 
of Volunteer System With 
Many Reforms

*one.* *treasury benches. £the hare
with an air of superior virtue peculiar- 

Of late, however, various

*Laurier and Japan. «8» Fall Coats * ■Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Vancouver de- <§*ly its own.
Conservative journals have been- draw
ing attention to this insincerity, and 
the Globe has been obliged to try to

Wide Wale Fawn and grey worsteds, 46 inches long, with 
collars of self, single breasted with fly front. Very smart.
At ________r______ -....-......... ....$22.50 and $25.00

«I* Black Vicuna Coats 44 inches long, single breasted, with 
•§4 silk facings. Each.............. ...................................$12.00 and $18.50

*§>scribed bis position on Oriental immi
gration as highly statesmanlike; and 
being able to make his own selection 
of the facts, he managed to draw a 

picture of prudent and broad

«8»
ated and *be held to 
manufacturers’ association and their 
allied press scheme of Imperial labor 

No scheme can possibly

*OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—The Ottawa 
Journal published yesterday certain 
detail of what purports to be a fore
cast of General French’s report on the 

of the Canadian militia. In it,

*
*

justify this inconsistency. exchange.
be agreed to, which- is not preceded 
by a system of provincial and Domin
ion exchanges, and any other arrange
ment would be open to a repetition of 
the scandalous shipping of the Salva
tion Army to British Columbia of 11,- 
000 persons when there were 7*500 un
employed people in Toronto alone. It 
should be clear that our fight from 
now on is not so much against a num
ber of the discredited societies as 
against the many schemes of the cloud 
of dividend hunting corporations, 
which have descended upon Canada, 
and whose agents, titled and other
wise, are much in evidence during the 
summer months.”

The subject of immigration was re
ferred by the congress to a special 
committee of Messrs. Rugg, Dennis, 
Urry, Watt, Symons and O’Donahue, 
to make a report before the close of

**corner, the Globe’s very
minded diplomacy. Just about the

Black Chesterfield*
T Black Melton Coats in walking length, with velvet collars

and fly fronts. Each.............. ........-............ $12, $15, $20 and $25.00

Driven into a
effect is, that it has been, and *plea in

is, doing evil that good may come. 
The good that is to come is simply the 
retention of office by the Liberal par
ty If it frankly stood by its convic
tions and insisted on free trade the 

would be defeated and

state
the Journal says, General French sp

ot the retention of the votun- 
system, but condemns the head-

*same time at Truro Mr. Borden gave a 
statement of the real history of the 
question which mentions a great-many 
tacts that Sir Wilfrid Laurier some
how forgot to include in his speech. 
He said:

“In 1894 Japan negotiated treaties 
with Great Britain and the United 
States. They were in practically the 

terms with a few important ex- 
The British treaty permit-

* *«S*
Heavy Tweed Coats

JL Smart heavy Freize and Tweed Coats in greys, browns, etc.
Single or doable breasted styles. Several styles of collars. ^ ^

proves *

*teer |$ I
quarters staff as absurdly Inadequate 
and makes many other criticisms and *«8*Liberal party 

the Conservatives would be returned 
Therefore the Globes fol-

*Each*recommendations for reform.
to power, 
lows its alleged principals.

the Globe’s own words :

The Journal says:
“The report made by the Imperial

will be called to the alleged operation 
on Sundays in violation of the Lord’s 
Day Act, of several paper mills to 
Hull and other towns in Quebec. Pro
vincial executive was asked Ho t$ke 
action in this matter.

The use of the character note and 
blacklisting, which operated to 
cases
whole breadth of the Dominion, was 
condemned, on motion of D. McCailum

Here are
dominant sentiment in Canada 
would not warrant the Liberal

Inspector-General on the whole ap- 
of the retention of the velun- 

system for Canada. Sir- John 
the numbers

same 
ceptions.
ted unrestricted immigration from Ja 
pan but the United States treaty re
served the right to enact laws with French also approves 
respect to laborers coming from Japan aimed at by the existing Canadian sys- 
to, that country. tern, viz.: a first line of 190,000 with

Again it says: “An appea o “Canada has the right to accede to provision for the ultimate organiza-country on the sole issue of absolute <**£*£*»«* ^ tion ^ & Hne algo 100,000
tree trade would, under present condv the trea y strong With this as his basts, he
tions, mean defeat tor a Liberal gov- “There makes a large number of criticisms ^

™ 0°"“-™=jz •sx tzstsszz
SMBSSStÿ- n„- “**11 *“ *■*

er People*1 who desire lower tariff ac- By s^tem" of ^apptî^he country

cordingly are given thoroughly to un the Conse, v g ^ t upon the lnt0 areas styled “commands.” Sir
derstand that tnere is no hope r should retain full John French’s proposal is that the
substantial lowering of the tariff. The condition * j f , m^|tta be formed into a series of divi-
Globe thinks as a matter of theory control of immixtion,^t only of I ^ ^ BrlÜBh modei, each ot

tariff should be lowered, but borers, but of ar tj)re0' brlgades of four battalions each,"
admits that the Laurier «0n February 7, 1896, japan agre .d I ^ prope]. proportton of cavalry

eovernment does not intend to grant to Canada’s proposal restricting a or- artillery He also notes that to do 
iower tariff and for the sake ot office er8, and on October 8,1896, Japan final- ^d^,Htehreyre „ not more than haif 
the Globe supports the Government ly agreed that Canada should also com artillery. Further, he
which it knows to be p^tectionist. trol the immigration ^tT’ort dw^ stiongl, on the need for draw- 

will agree that this ln the meantime, July, 1896, the pres extensive mobilization plans
mad—or rather, ent government came Into power. At formation of a moblih

first they declined to accept the treaty andjrges^
on the ground that it would restrict ^ the question of the headquart- 
the fiscal freedom of Canada. Between ^ district staffs Sir John French 

1905 warnings as to the empfcj|tlcany declares that the present 
- - of immigration from Japan abgurdly inadequate in point of

conveyed to the government by numWg and urgea strongly that it 
labor organizations, by royal comm s- ghQuld bè more numerous. 
sions, and by representatives from peo- ^ also deciares that the officers 
pie of British Columbia. In 1905 the ^ pow compose the staff on the 
Laurier government suddenly conclud- whohj &re capabie; they are, he ob- 
ed that Canada should become a party ^ stroBger 0n the administration 
to the treaty and communicated this ^ tban on that ot higher military 
conclusion to the British government. dti(.atiop a„d that he -Hikes some re- 
The British authorities immediately commendations as 

Laurier government of ^ ^ ^ regard.
Laurier and Taft. the modificationNnsisted on by the „Anotber Important point on which

likeness between Sir Liberal-Conserfctiite government in I dweU#lB the training of the troops, 
difficulties in the 1895 and inqulred^whether Canada pro-1 regards officers and non-coms, he 

Taft’s troubles posed to stand by that policy. pronounces the tests prescribed to be
wit-h insurgency has attracted a good ,TMs warning was first given by the I fairly satisfactory provided they are 
deal of comment. In opposition, as Briti8h.government on 14th July, 1905, exacte,i. This he is disposed to dou

iournal points out, Sir Wilfrid and wag repeated on 6th September, and be declares emphaticaUy for o
laurier undertook “to eliminate the 1905) but on tbe 25th ot September the llglng every man who joins the mi - 
urinciple of protection from the tariff.” government determined that Canada Ua a8 priVate, non-com. or officer,
Obtaining office, his government made should a88ènt to and be bound by the Lender the full service which he con- 
one attempt at modifying some duties, treaty absolutely and without reserve. | tracts for. 
but ever since the tendency of the ..Canada thus surendered all controi 
tariff changes has been upwards. In ^ immigration of laborers and i „Ag tor

Presidential campaign of 1908 Mr. artizans from Japan. m camp, he complains that comman -
the Republicans undertook d not dwell upon the subse- ing officers keep their squadrons an

United States tariff re8Ults. Eventually through the company officers too much in leading
aid and intervention of the British 8trlngs, so that the company and 
government a temporary arrangement Luadron work, which he describes 

arrived at by which the Ja- the foundation of efficiency,

“The
proves 
teer

today
government in going to the country on
a free trade policy 
necessities are stronger than econom
ic."

against a man throughout the

of Winnipeg.
Another resolution Introduced By Jas. 

Watt of Toronto,
of tailors to giving out work to be 

tions later. taken to homes beyond jurisdiction of
Several resolutions along various insuection.

lines were received from different 
delegates and referred to tbe résolu- The Dominion executive on motion
tlon committee for consideration. One of W. Symonds ot 
of these called for legislation to Im- asked to urge upon^ the

conditions for accommoda- ernment the advisability of a law
making compulsory the payment ot 

[all wages weekly and to cash and 
I within 24 hours of the employee stop- 

This Is to protect men

■{

l'H
be considered with toe other invita-

that the 
thinks and

prove the 
tion of men employed In lumber and Imperial Mol Canadaderstanding, but it was never antici

pated that things would take the turn 
they have, causing such a loss of rep
resentation, thus to make a serious

of the

construction camps.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOPORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 13.— piBg work.
president of the Port against the abuses in eonection withJames Booker,

Arthur Tradee and Labor Council, j the use of time cheques, 
offered a resolution asking for legis- clement Stubbs of Belleville, Alta., 
latlon for closing all bar-rooms on I vice-president of district No. 18, of 

It will be considered the united Mine Workers, read a tele

weakening of the influence 
Maritime Provinces in the federal 

The conference will consider
The average man ....$10,000,000

____ 5,575,000
.... 5,330,000
.... 6,330,000

Capital authorized . 
Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up. 
Reserve Fund ..

is partisanship
to sheer dishonesty.

insists that the return of

run house.
what steps the three provinces can 

. . . take to bring about a change and so
gram dealing with the decided case m yent further lessening of rep- 
which the North-West Mounted Police: *e8entatlon 

alleged to be holding up a man 
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 13.— I named Decoux with a murder charge 

Although the Trades and Labor Con- against him, despite the fact that the
is not ln regular session this coroner's jur7> acting on the accident OTTAWA Sept. 13.—A bulletin of 

than fifty per cent, of |in co„nection with the caae.^i^ed ^ ^ offlce iBBUed

that reports on field crops

run
Labor Day. 
with the resolutions that have gone 
to the resolution committee.

The Globe 
the Conservatives to office would mean 
a much higher tariff. The indications 
point all the other way. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and not Mr. Borden, is in a -- 
liance with the trusts and corpora
tions The Premier, and not the Op
position leader, has bonused the iron 
and steel trade to. the extent of up
wards ot a million dollars a year. If 
the Laurier government is sustained 
at the next general election it will be 
with tbe aid of the combines and corp- 

which he has favored.

1896 and 
danger "d. R. WILKIES, President.

HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.
are

were
More Favorable Report mmAGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 

Lloyde Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. 
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

gross
evening, more
the delegates are busy with the busi-1 hlm not open to censure, 
ness of the organization, getting dent bas to do with the death of a 
things in shape for the further con- man ln a mine at Frank, Alta., by be- 
duct of the proceedings, which so far lng struck with- a basket which ran 
have gone on with such smoothness away, Decopx being the man alleged- 

has been made ,y re8Ponsible for the getting away of

AL-today, says 
at the end of August are more cer
tain than at the end of July, and that 
the situation during the month has 

The estimate for wheat.

m
to their improve-

reminded the that more progress
than in the same period of time to I the ba8ket. 
previous conventions. Committees on Tomorrow
resolutions, audit, immigration and be entertained to an excursion 
officers’ reports are all holding meet- ^ bay and Thursday evening a big 
togs and deliberation will be apparent publlc meeting will be held at Wesley 
when the delegates re-assembie ln or-1 Metbodi8t church. Fort William, when

will be addresses by speakers

improved.
oats and barley is 445,420,000 bushels, 
which is 139,188,000 bushels less than 
the final estimate for last year. Spring 
wheat is less by 45,608,000 bushels, 
oats by 77,570,000 bushels and barley 
by-16,010,000 bushels, but fall wheat 

increase ot 1,649,000 bush-

orations Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.afternoon the delegates 
omThe curious 

Wilfrid Laurier’s 
west and President

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

dinary session tomorrow. there
Many important resolutions were I repre8enting all the provinces.

submitted and adopted at this after-_____________ ______
all calculated to

shows an 
els. WRIGHT BROS.noon’s session, 

further the ends ot trades unionism in 
improvement- of the working condi- 

under which productive labor

A loss in the western provinces ex
clusive of British Columbia is the re
sult of the great ’drought of July, 
which reduced the area harvested by 
22 per cent, for wheat, by 24 per cent, 
of oats, and by 31.5 per cent, for bar-

to Hold RepresentativesWant
Training Insufficient

the training of the _i troops
ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 13—Hon. Mr.

of Prince Edward Undertakerstions
is carried on.

Early ln the afternoon a telegram mler and 
was received from ex-president *as.
Simpson of Toronto, who is now in PrlnCe 
Quebec with the Technical Education gt John Qn 
Committee, conveying his greetings to wUh Premier Hazen.
: jie congress. Bon Qf the conference is to see if any-

Mayor Beatty of London, telegraph- ^ ^ be dQne t0 prevent a furth-
ed an Invitation to the congress to | decrea8e ln the representation of 
have the next meeting there. On ^ Maritime Provinces in the federal 
Friday the officers will be elected. paruament. As the result of the cen

to a resolution offered by James Qf lggl and 1901. these provinces 
Booker, Of Port Arthur, the K»vlous I mentfferB and there Is fear that 
position of the congress ln the matter ] ^ year,g cen8Ug Cut them out 
of Independent political action was I { ^ leagt flve members, two each 
re-affirmed, and the provincial exe®”" L,m New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
tlves accorded powers to deal wit I one <from Prince Edward Island, 
local situations that amounted prac - matter was brought up in par
tly to provincial autonomy Lament last winter and In the course

The congress placed Itself on rec- discussion Sir Wilfrid Laurier
"2SÆ* —«

fixed by the British North 
and that to make a 

it would be necessary to se
ttle consent of the provinces, 

who have given thought to the 
that the Prince Edward 

contention is that it always

Hassard, premier 
Island; Hon. Mr. McLaren, acting pre- 

attorney general of Nova 
and Mr. Warburton, M.P., of 
Edward Island, are coming to 

Thursday for a- confer- 
The rea-

the
andTaft and 

to revise the 
downwards. Again returned to power 
the party management forgot his pre
election promises, and the Payne tariff 

the result. The parallel betwe m 
Liberal record at Ottawa and the 

Republican record at Washington is 
so striking that it has drawn this

The New York Evening

ley. Embalraers.The estimated production of wheat 
for the whole of Canada is 122,786,000 
bushels; of oats 283,247,000 bushels; 
and of barley 39,388,000 bushels as 
compared with 166,744,000 bushels of 
wheat, 353,466,000 bushels of oats, and 
55,398,000 bushels of barley in the final 
estimate for last year.

The estimate for Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta Is 99,890,000 bush
els of oats, and 14,723,000 bushels of 
barley, being an average of 11.89 bush
els for wheat of 20.96 bushels for 
oats and of 14.49 bushels for barley 
on the area sown, but' of 16.24 bush
els for wheat, 27.91 bushels for oats, 
and 21.22 bushels of barley on the area

has been |
nnnpRe eovernment undertakes to ex- perfectly done.
P i the emigration of laborers “Among other things he insists t
and8 artizans to Canada, the control city corps should be trained in camp,

. ht to be within the power of in effect saying that they are n0 &s

“The Conservative policy ^ r!!^ regard to armament, Sir John
nounced by our resolution in pari a - , {avorg the Howitzer for East-
ment declared that Canada I Q Canada, as against the 4.7-inch
into or accede to any treaty yh c * which the heavy artmery
prived the Canadian parliament of th armed. With regard to the Ross
control ot immigration into this coun'| rifle be empbaslzes the need tor keep

ing the ammunition interchangeable 
‘And while expressing profound »P" wlth tbat UBed elsewhere in the Em- 

predation of the friendly intentions 
and courteous assurances of the Ja- glr John French urges the estab- 
panese government and while declar- Ushment ot a central training camp on 
ing its sincere desire for the most cor-1 Uneg Qf Petewawa. The latter 
dial relations with the Japanese peo-1 ^ be describes as the best in the
pie, the Conservative opposition never Emplre 
theless recorded its strong protest „The report warmly commends the 
against a policy under which our wage | cadet movement.” 
earning population cannot be protected 
from destructive invading competition 
except by entreating the forbearance 
and aid of a foreign government."

Day Phoue 53
Night and Sunday Phoue 141

was
the

com-

Regina, Sask.ment from 
Post:

We read of a statesman on his
travels—or on his defence—ex- 

that the tariff which his 
not the best

plaining
party has passed was 
possible, but at rate better than 
the one which is displayed. He ad
mits also that “further revision 
must be made, but first that the 

ment must wait for a report
tariff-investigating commis- 

sounds very familiar, 
think ourselves perfectly 

discover that it

More Troops For Coronation 
LONDON, Sept 13.—The arrange

ments for the coronation will Include a 
larger representation of contingents of 
troops from Canada than on the last 
occasion.
South Africa, having also felt rapid 
expansion like that of Canada, will 
send impressive delegations. Colonial 
premiers and Other officials will nat
urally receive invitations.

try.

ord as in favor
,„r letter earrier^wito double pay ^

unbe-1 America Act,

reaped.
Compared with the same period last 

year for the Dominion, of oats 80.03 
to 84.89; and of barley 80.51 to 83.64. 
Compared with conditions at the end 
of July it was 79.06 to 77.06 for spring 
wheat; 80.03 to 79.67 for oats; and 
80.61 to 79.62 for barley.

Probably Australia andgovern 
of a Sunday and a HE 

forms which were described as 
coming and torture-producing.

uniforms should be regulated ac-1 matter kno 
to winter and summer.

sion. This
One I change 

cure
and we
at home, until we

Wilfrid Laurier who is taik- 
it is the Canadianis Sir

ing, and that 
tariff which is in question.

of the Taft Administra
tis pledges has bred that 
“insurgent”

the Island
understood it entered the union on an 

British ColumbiaOn the Initiative of W. Lodge of Ot h
tawa, an ettort _wt« ^ ^ ^ ^ that Its representation would
legislation providing for three eight • Nova Scotiasas s -—- - - -

The failure 
tion to keep Burglars at -Virdeh 

VIRDEN, Man., Sept. 13,—Burglars
_____  made a haul to a general store here

the Pacific Coast they'have1 last night, securing clothing, under-
to which »«r, .bout WM» -K-

The British war medal having most The bronze gates ot San Giovanni, 
clasps Is the Pennisular. The full Florence, are the finest work of their 
number is twenty-eight. kind in the world.

movementformidable
within the Republican 
threatens to cripple the party

to a similar manner thou- 
Canadlan Liberals

ranks which 
ln the

Out on 
a new name

next election, 
sands of old-time
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FIBE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY $0 LOAN—Private and Company funds -for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY /JRS) FARM PBOFSSTY bvdfchL, managr*

2114-16 Eleventh Ave.
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..
►

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.
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